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ADDRESS by VHOK. C C JAMES 
(El’lITY M1NISTEKOK AGRICULTURAL 
ou will not allow them to get be 
pad the proper limit, but that out of 
kem, no matter how warm they may 
écorne, there will come the greatest 
enefit to the industry with which you 
|econne:ted (Applause.)
IMr. Hall—We can ship our ho.iey 
] the east, but before we can get it 

\ our western country we shall have 
have an opposition railway.

I Prof. James—That, of course, 
ould be simply working out some of 

|e details that would suggest them 
Eves along the line of what I men 

The probability is we will have 
railway commission before very 

Things seem to he tending in 
kt direction. Th" Fruit Growers’ 
Isociation and the Bee keepers' 
kociation ought to be prepared for 
It when that commission cones, 
lu ought to have your committee 
lparcd to he there on the ground 
[he opening of the door to see that 

arc properly protected These 
[the things for which your society 
lan excuse for its existence, and 
|ss vou do look after these things 

will not be attended to, and if 
[do not look after them you have 
Ight to he an association.

Lott: l agree with Profesÿoy

James and also with the suggestion 
of friend Hall. We should have 
some means of shipping into the 
North West before we talk about a 
market there. There is a good mar
ket there but we cannot ship there 
with the C P R. rates.

Mr Sibbald: I am much pleased 
with the address of Prof. James. He 
gave us a history of this part of the 
country that we had not thought of 
and which we will remember and 
appreciate. He also pointed out 
several ways that we might be useful 
to ourselves as an association and to 
the Province of Ontario in advancing 
our industry, and one direction he 
pointed out was that we might 
arrange to put up an exhibit at the 
proposed fruit show in Toronto I 
remember the proposition in the 
paper a while igo and the thought 
occurred to me then it would be a 
splendid idea if the bee-keepers 
could join in with the fruit growers 
and help them by making an exhibit 
there and being able to sell samples 
to the citizens of Toronto and other 
places that would be there to visit 
the fair or exhibit. I believe we 
ought at this meeting to appoint a 
committee to deal with that matter 
just as soon as a chance is given us.
1 believe we will likely decide to 
hold our Convention in Toronto, that 
seems to be the impression, and a 
committee ought to be appointed to 
confer with the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation to assist in arranging the de
tails with the parties concerned.
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Prof. James: Have you an execut
ive committee of this society?

The President: Yes.
Professor James: I suppose if this 

is gone on with it will probably be 
more or less directed by the depart
ment and I suppose if we felt that 
the Executive Committee had the 
support of, or had the society at its 
back we co aid simply call on them.

Mr. Hall That is the shorter way.
Mr Morrison: I would suggest we 

all think over the matter and decide 
when the question comes up to-mor
row that next year we meet in 
Toronto, leaving the date of meeting 
to be fixed by the Executive, and if 
they can ararnge to meet with the 
Fruit Growers Association to do so 
and if not to fix a date for ourselves, 
but to use every effort to fall in line 
with the suggestions of Prof. James.

The secretary read communications 
from the Honorable Mr. Dryden and 
from Mr. W.H. Bunting, President 
of the Fruit Growers Association, re 
holding a joint convention in Toronto.

Prof. James: The idea is not that 
you sink your identity; you will hold 
your meetings separately and perhaps 
have one joint meeting for instance 
in the evening.

Mr. Byer: What about Prof. James' 
suggestion as to appointing a com
mittee to meet this railway commi s
ion?

Prof. James: The Fruit Growers 
Association have had a Transportat
ion Rates Committee working for 
three or four years and they are just 
beginning to mal e headway. You 
know how difficult it is to get any
thing at all. If you start this year 
you may perhaps get something in a 
couple of years from now. It might 
be a good idea to appoint a commit
tee to co operate with other commit
tees of a similar character.

Mr. Lott moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dickenson, that a vote of thanks be

tendered to Prof. James for his able 
address and the valuable suggestions 
contained in it, which was carried 
with applause.

Prof James: I am very much 
opliged to you. I have enjoyed 
your meeting and the flow of elo
quence we have heard this afternoon 
was quite refreshing. We do not 
meet with that very often in our 
conventions.

I didn’t know there was so much 
dormant eloquence in this society 
and it has certainly been raised in 
my estimation very much indeed 
Y ou have got the energy here if you 
only use it in the right direction.

At this stage the discussion on the 
report of the Inspector of Apiaries 
was resumed after which the Pre
sident put the motion to adopt the 
report, which, on a vote having been 
taken, was declared carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The following officers were elected 

for the current year:
President: J. W. Sparling, Bowman- 

ville.
Vice-Presidents :— H. O . Slbbald, 

Claude; R. H. Smith, St. Thomas.
Secretary: Wm. Couse, Street «ville, 

Ont.
Treasurer, Martin Emlgh, Holbrook, 

Ont.
District Directors.

No 1—W. J. Brown, Chard.
No 2—J. K. Darling, Almonte.
No 3—M. B. Holmes, Athens.
No 4—C. W. Post, Trenton.
No 6—J W. Sparling, Bowmanvllle. 
No 6—H. G. Slbbald, Claude 
No 7—Geo. Wood, Wesley.
No 8—Jas. Armstrong, Chenpside.
No 9—R. H. Smith, St. Thomas.
No 10—Geo. A. Dead man, Brussel». 
Noll—F. J. Miller, London.
No 12—Samuel Wood, Nottawn.
No 13—Prof. Harrison, O.A.C Guelph. I 
Inspector of Apiaries: Wm MeEvoy, | 

Woodburn.
Assistant Inspector: F. A. i iemmell j 

Stratford.
Mr. Morrison moved seconded bfl
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Mr.Hall, that the Association recom- 
Imend the withdrawal of the grant to 
the various exhibitions and that no 
[representative be appointed Carried 

Mr. Kmigh moved, seconded by 
|Mr. Mc.Bvoy, that Messrs Sibbald 
land Pettit be the Revising Commit 
|tee for the coming year. Carried.

Mr. Shaver moved, seconded by 
Ir. Lowey, that the Association 

hold its next Annual Meeting at 
Toronto fct the same time as the 
Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers 
Association. Carried.

Mr. Sibbald moved, seconded by 
lr. John McEvoy. that Messrs 

jNolan and Byers be the Auditors 
for the coming year. Carried.

Mr. Morrison moved, seconded by 
lr. Armstrong, that Messrs Holter- 
nann, McEvoy, Byer and the mover 

knd seconder be a Committee to 
Consider amendments to the Foul 
Jlrood Act and bring in a report at 
the next session. Carried.
[exhibit of honey at worlds 

FAIR, ST.LOUIS. 1904.
MR JOHN FIXTER: Mr. President 

ndGentlemen, before leaving Ottawa 
[saw Mr. Hay who has charge of 
butting up the exhibit at St.Louis 
Ind he asked me to explain to this 
Association the trophy he proposed 

1 build there. He has left a great 
leal in the hands of Mr. Couse in 
lie way of collecting honey and wax 
Ind other bee products and all he 
Tsked me to do was to explain the 
pay in which this exhibit was to be 
it up. From the drawing he has at 
he present time 1 think the 
lophy will be a credit to the bee 
Vepers of this Country. The base 
1 it is to b»* 12 feet wide and the 
fcur corners are to be built up with 

ih. ■ction honey, one section deep and 
». Bur sections wide on the face of 

Ich corner. On the front of that is 
j be plate glass so that the section 

b;*ney can be clearly seen through it.

I hen to decorate those corners 
there is to be fancy wax made up in 
different forms. The front of that 
trophy is to be arranged with sheets 
of foundation of different brands and 
also different plates of wax. The 
roof of the trophy is to be arranged 
with sheets of foundation. The cen
tre part of it is to be built up with 
extracted honey. There is to be a 
very large trophy put up in the 
centre of this outside frame and 
fancy bottles are to be arranged one 
above the other. I think from the 
arrangement of this trophy shown in 
the drawing it will be really a beaut
iful thing, there is not the slightest 
doubt but that the trophy will be a 
credit to our country and will far 
surpass anything that has ever been 
put up.

Mr. Couse: I might say you are 
aware there was a motion passed at 
the last Annual Meeting that if the 
Executive saw fit to make an exhib
it at St.Louis they should do so. At 
the meeting of the Executive in the 
fall the matter was brought up 
and a motion was passed to the 
effect that if the Dominion Govern
ment were going to make an exhibit 
at St.Louis the Ontario Bee Keepers 
Association would be glad to assist 
them and I was advised to write to 
to the Minster of Agriculture at 
Ottawa to that effect. I did so. 1 
received a reply immediately that 
the intention was to make an exhibit 
and they would be glad to have our 
assistance. Mr Hay who has charge 
of it wrote me he would call on me. 
He came out and wanted to know 
what we usually have done in collect
ing exhibits. 1 told him it was to send 
a circular out and get offers from the 
bee- keepers of sending what they 
wished and he thought that would 
be a good w ay of getting a represent
ative exhibit from different parts of 
the Province and Dominion. The
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question came up as to who would 
look after it and he asked me to do 
so. 1 told him 1 was simply acting 
for the Executive and I would not 
care to do so unless the Executive 
wanted me to do it. He wrote to 
the Executive and they sanctioned 
my appointment to this work and to 
the issuing of circulars to the memb
ers of the Association. The intention 
is really to pay for the honey. 1 
think in that way a better sample 
will be obtained, and we will try to 
get samples from British Columbia 
and as far north as Edmonton and 
east as far as Prince Edward Island 
for the purpose of making it as 
representative an exhibit from Can 
ada as possible. The Department 
are very enthusiastic in gathering 
a nice exhibit of honey. It is really 
encouraging to find they wish to help 
us. The honey is to be inspected 
before it is sent forward and any 
that is not suitable for exhibition is 
rejected. The advice is sent out to 
the different persons not to send it at 
all if it is not really good. Mr. Hay 
wants some wax and foundation and 
there will be a small exhibit of 
vinegar sent. The space is not very 
large and he is rather inclined to 
exhibit wax only.

Mr. Kixter: This trophy is to be 
the same as the Maple Syrup trophy. 
The centre of that trophy instead of 
being taken up with bottles of syrup 
is to be taken up with small trees so 
that the two exhibits, one situated 
opposite the other, will be really a 
beautiful sight. They are going to 
have the old way and the new way 
of catching the sap and making 
sugar illustrated.

President Sparling called for the 
report of the Committee on Amend 
ments to the Foul Brood Act

Mr. Morrison presented the rep rt 
and moved, seconded by Mr. Holt- 
ermann the adoption of the report as

read which, on a vote being taken,] 
was declared carried.

The amendments were as folk

Amendments to the act for -vi 
PRESSING FOUL BROOD AMONG III E!
Sect i ( i)—The Ontario Bee-Keepers 
Association shall at each annual 
meeting, or the Directors of said 
association, shall if in the interval 
between two annual meetings the 
occasion arises, appoint an Inspecta 
of apiaries and a sub-inspector for 
the Province of Ontario. Any org
anized or district bee keepers assoc
iation, in affiliation with the Ontario 
Bee Keepers Association may in the 
manner hereafter given, appoint 
sub Inspector for the district the; 
represent Said Inspector and sub 
Inspectors shall be elected by thej 
vote of the majority of the int inbei 
of said associations present at tl 
annual meeting, or the vote <>t the 
majority of the Directors, as the casj 
may be. Any annual meeting m 
delegate the appointment of 
Inspector and sub-inspector tn thJ 
newly elected board of direr 
ors. Sub Inspectors appointment! 
to be made subject to the approii 
of the Minister of Agriculture, 
to be paid out of the Got rnmeii 
Grant, and the amount to be e.xpenl 
cd by the county or distri< t| 
iation to be fixed from year, to ye 
by the Minister of Agriculture 
( 2)The said sub Inspector n ay «hi 
so directed, as hereinafter proudei 
perform all the duties and exerça 
all the powers in this Act direct! 
to be performed or cxercin d by til 
Inspector, aside from burn i g beta 
and the provisions of this Act 
ing to the Inspector shall b< detmej 
to be applied to and inclina the fl| 
Sub-Inspectors.
(3; The Inspector or sub InspeilJ 
on entering on any premi in I 
discharge of his duties diall.iffl

Sect.; 
Inspe 
year f 
which 
they ; 
then i 
after < 

|elig;M 
Inspec 
any tii 
the Li 

I be re 
1 Direct 

any c 
[case i 
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cessor. 
Sect. 3. 
spcctoi 
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required, produce the certificate of 
the President of the said Association 
that he has been appointed as such 
Inspector or sub Inspector as the 
case may be.
Sect.2 The said inspector and sub
inspectors shall hold -office for one 
year from date of the annual meeting at 
which they were appointed, or if 
they are appointed by the directors 
then until the next annual meeting 
alter such appointment, and shall be 
eligible for ré élection, but the said 
Inspector or Sub-Inspectors may at 
any time, subject to the approval of 

I the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
be removed from office by the 
Directors for neglect of duty or 
any other sufficient cause, and in 
case of such removal the Directors 
shall without delay appoint a suc
cessor.

ISect.3. Said Inspector or Sub-In 
Ispcctor shall whenever so directed 
I by the President r 1 the Association 
I which appointed him, visit without 
(unnecessary de'ay any locality 
I within the Jurisdiction of the Assoc
iation appointing him, and there 
(examine any apiary or apiaries to 
I which the said President may direct 
(him, inspecting ex ery hive and comb, 
land ascertain whether or not the 
(disease known as “foul brood’’ exists 
|in such apiary or apiaries, and when 
lever the said Inspector or Sub 
Inspector is satisfied of the ex 
listance of foul brood in its vir 
lulent or malignant type, it shal 
|be the duty of the inspector to order 

all colonies so affected, together with 
Rhe hix es occupied by them, and the 
jeontents of such hix es, and all tainted 
appurtenances that cannot be disin
fected, to be immediately destroyed 
7>y fire under the personal direction 
pnd superintendance of said Inspect
or. The Inspector shall report 
|he case at once to the President of 

l^ehe Ontario Bee-Keepers Association,

and after inspecting infected hives or 
fixtures or handling diseased bees, 
the inspector or sub-inspector shall, 
before leaving the premises or 
proceeding to an/ other apiary 
thoroughly disinfect, or burn any 
tool or instrument used by himself 
in the said apiary, and shall see that 
any assistant with him does the same; 
but where the inspector or sub- 
inspector who shall be the sole judge 
thereof, is satisfied that the disease 
exists but only in milder types, 
and in its incipient stages, and is 
being or may be treated successfully, 
and the inspector or Sub-Inspector has 
reason to beliex-e that it may be entire
ly cured, then he may in his discretion, 
omit to destroy or order the destruct
ion of the colonies or hives in which 
the diseases exist. The Inspector or 
Sub Inspector, shall, season permit
ting, revisit and examine the inspect
ed apiary within thirty days.

Sect. 4—The Inspector or Sub- 
Inspector shall have full power, in b's 
discretion, to order any owner or 
possessor of bees dwelling in hives 
with non-movable combs, in apiaries 
where the disease exists, to transfer 
such bees to movable hives within a 
specified time, and in default of such 
transfer, the Inspector may destroy or 
order the destruction of such hives 
and the bees dwelling therein.

Sect. 5—Any owner or possessor 
of diseased colonies of bees or honey, 
or any imected appliances for bee
keeping, xvho knowingly sells or 
barters, or gives away such diseased 
colonies or honey, or infected 
appliances, shall on conviction therof 
before any Justice of the Peace, be 
liable to a fine of not less than $50 or 
more than $100, or imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding two months.

Sect. 6—Any person whose bees 
have been destroyed or treated for 
foul brood, who sells or offers for sale 
any bees, honey, hives or appurt en
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anccs of any kind, after such 
destruction or treatment, and before 
being authorized by the Inspector or 
Sub-Inspector so to do, or who 
exposes in his bee yard or elsewhere, 
any infected comb, honey, or other 
infected thing, or conceals the fact 
that sa'd disease exists among his 
bees, shall on conviction before a 
Justice of the Peace be liable to a 
fine not less than $20 and not more 
$50 or to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding two months and not 
less than one month.

Sect. 7—Any owner or possessor 
of Bees who refuses to allow the 
Inspector or Sub-Inspector or their 
assistants to freely examine said 
bees, or the premises in which they 
arc kept, or who refuses to destroy 
the infected bees and appurtenances, 
or to permit them to be destroyed when 
so directed by the Inspector, may, 
on complaint of the Inspector or 
Sub-Inspector be summoned before 
a Justice of the Peace, and on con
viction shall be liable to a fine of 
not less than $25 and not more than 
$50 for the first offence, and not less 
than Igoand not morethan $too for the 
second and any subsequent offence, 
and the said Justice of the Peace shall 
make an order directing the said 
owner and possessor forthwith to 
carry out the directions of the 
Inspector or Sub-Inspector.

Sect. 8—Where an owner or pos 
sessor of bees disobeys the directions 
of the said Inspector or Sub-Inspector 
or offers resistance to, or obstructs 
the said Inspector or Sub-Inspector, a 
Justice of the Peace may, upon 
complaint of the Inspector or Sub- 
Inspector, cause a sufficient number 
of special constables to be 
sworn in, and such special constables 
shall, under the directions of the 
Inspector or Sub-Inspector, proceed 
to the premises of such owner or 
possessor and assist the Inspector or

1904

Sub-Inspector. Inspector may seize 
all the diseased colonies and infected 
appurtenances and burn them forth 
with, and if necessary the said 
Inspector or constables may arre# 
the s^tid owner or possessor, and 
bring him before a Justice of the 
Peace, to be dealt with according to 
the provisions of the preceecling 
sections of this Act.

Sect. 9—Before proceeding against 
any person before a Justice of the 
Peace, the said Inspector shall read 
over to such person the provisions of 
this Act, or shall cause a copy thereof 
to be delivered to such a person.

Sect. 10 — Every bee-keeper or 
other person who is aware of the 
existence of foul brood, either in his 
otvn apiary or elsewhere, shall immei 
lately notify the President of the 
County, District or Provincial Associ- 
ation of the existence of such disease, 
and in default of so doing shall, on 
summary conviction before a Justice] 
of the Peace, be liable to a fine of |jf 
and costs.

Sect. 11—Upon receivingthe notice] 
in the preceeding section mentioned 
or in any way becoming aware of the 
existence of foul brood in any] 
locality, the said Pres dent shi 
immediately direct the said Insped 
to proceed and inspect inlecti 
premises ; but where there is rei 
to believe that the information in 
notice is untrustworthy, or that 
person giving such notice is actuati 
by improper motives, then 
President may require the pci 
giving such notice to deposit the 
of $5 with the President, as a guai 
antee of good faith, before the 
notice is acted upon, and if it pron 
that said notice was properly giv 
then the said deposit shall be retui 
to the person giving such notice, 
otherwise the said deposit shall 
forfeited to the use of the said Onl 
Bee-Keepers Association.
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Sect. 12—The said Association shall 
report annually to the Minister of 
Agriculture a statement of the Inspec 
tor and Sub-Inspectors' work during 
the preceeding year, which statement 

I shall include the location of Apiary 
visited, and the date of visit with 
condition of Apiary, whether clean 

[ or foul, and the number of colonies 
[destroyed by order of the Inspector 

;ainst™and the localities where found, and 
I the ■ the amount paid to him or the Sub- 
read 1 Inspector for their services and 
ns of ■ expenses for the proceeding year. 
creoiM Sect. 13—The Directors of the said 

H Association may from time to time 
I make such by laws and regulations 
Ifor the control and guidance of the 
llnspector in carrying out the prov
isions of this Act as they may' deem 
Inecessary, and the said directors 
■shall also by bylaw fix the amount 
|of the remuneration of the said In
spector and Sub-Inspector, but all 
such by-laws and regulations shall he 
subject to the approval of the Minis 
jtcr of Agriculture.

CLOSING BUSINESS 
The secretary read resolution pass

ed by the Norfork Bee-Keepers 
\ssociation re Inspector of Apiaries 
which, on motion of Mr. Morrison 
keconded by Mr. Darling, was rec
eived and filed.

The Secretary read resolution from 
|he Simcoe County Bee-Keepers 
\ssociation which, on motion of 

Trender, seconded by Mr 
loltermann, was received and filed 
The Secretary read communicat- 

pns from Prof. Harrison and Mr. 
Crewman, Superintendent of the 
farmers Institutes.

Mr. Couse moved seconded by Mr 
lohn McEvoy the Department of 
Agriculture be tendered a vote of 
banks for the interest taken by 
pe Department in the Association. 

Mr Holtermann moved, seconded 
Mr. Couse that the President and

Secretary of the Simcoe and Norfolk 
County Bee Keepers Association 
be appointed a committee to send 
specimens of foul brood to Prof. 
Harrison at Guelph, the same privil
ege being extended to any other of 
the affiliated societies who might de
sire to do so. Carried.

The Secretary read communicat
ion, with circular attached, from Mr. 
C. P Just, a member of the staff of 
the High Commissioner in London.

Mr Morrison moved seconded by 
Mr. Brown that the Dominion Gov
ernment be asked to place an exhibit 
of honey inthe Permanent Exhibition 
in the Crystal Palace, London, Eng
land.

Mr Bycr moved in amendment, 
seconded by Mr Dickenson, the 
Secretary be asked to communicate 
with the proper authorities for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether this 
exhibition is under Government in
spection and if so that they would be 
asked to make an exhibit. Amend
ment carried.

Mr Craig read communication 
fr un Mr R H. Smith. St. Thomas re 
Canadian Honey in England.

The President named as a commit
tee on transportation Messrs. Lott 
and Couse.

Mr. Couse moved, duly seconded, 
that a cordial vote of thanks be tend
ered to the Local Bee Keepers and 
the mayor and Corporation of the 
town of Trenton for their courtesy 
to the members on the occasion of 
this Annual Meeting Carried with 
applause.

Convention closed.

Receipt For MuHing Honey Soap
5 Oz. best yellow soap, 5 oz. honey 

1 oz benzoin, and i oz. borax. Mix 
well in a mortar, then melt in a bain 
Marie. Strain and run into moulds. 
These can be made of cards, cut and 
fitted to a suitable shape.
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I Hints For

Beginners »
5 H. F. HOLTKRM ANN. $

QUKKNS—HOW TO FIND THBM—HOW 
TO INTRODUCE

To the beginner inexperienced in 
bee-keeping, yes, and to many bee
keepers of long experience, the task 
of looking for and finding the queen 
is looked forward to with dread. 
Many give up the attempt in despair 
and others avoid any manipulation 
which would entail the finding of the 
old queen. This is particularly true if 
the bees have a strong dash of the 
common black bee in them. A few 
plain rules carefully followed will 
lighten this work very much.

This season we went through some 
350 stocks of bees, some crowded 
colonies on twelve combs and clipped 
every queen requiring clipping and 
saw the queen in every hive. Some 
of the work was done after fruit 
bloom was over and at a time when 
the bees were strongly inclined to 
rob. Only in two case was the pro
cess of "combing" the bees resorted 
to and in one of these the queen was 
not seen, was in someway lost in the 
handling To emphasize the way 
in which a queen should be looked 
for, it may be well to state how it is 
sometimes done. The bee-keeper 
gets the smoker well charged early 
in the morning or late in the evening 
when the bees are all in the hive, he 
gives several strong puffs of smoke 
in the entrance, then roughly 
removes the cover perhaps accident
ally giving the hive or stand a knock 
with his foot and then removes the 
honey board or quilt, again applying 
heavy doses of smoke, a frame is 
then taken out and frame by frame

carefully examined making sure (?) 
that the queen is not on the first 
comb before passing to the next. If 
the bees become active sharp quick 
puffs are given until with a roar the 
bees disapjiear from the scene down 
between the combs. Well, this is an 
excellant way to not find a queen. The 
system we adopt is to try as far as 
we can to hunt queens when most of 
the bees are in the fields but having 
found and clipped eighty queens in a 
day we of course could not confine 
ourselves to the middle of the day 
The operators walk up to the hive in 
which the queen is to be found the 
cover is removed very quietly, next 
the quilt little by little gently smok
ing the bees and never giving sharp 
and violent puffs to drive the bees 
Especially is this true with black and 
hybrids, one strong puff and one roar 
of fright and the entire stock is dis
organized. Our object is to examine 
the stock with the least amount of 
disturbance and to, if possible, only 
let the bees down in the hive know 
the hive is being manipulated as we 
come to them So done, every corab 
is in order with bees spread over the 
comb as we come to them. We re
move the comb the nearest to one 
side which can readily be taken out, 
preferably an outside comb. I have 
two students, I sit on one side, they 
on the other, the comb is withdrawn 
they examine one side I the other, 
instead of spending a long time over 
one comb, we cast a rapid and sweep
ing glance over the comb and then 
turn the comb over so each party 
gets a look at both sides ; the comb 
is then left out of the hive and the 
next taken and so on until two or 
three combs have been left out of the 
hive when there is room enough for 
the operator sitting at the side of the 
hive having the opening to glance 
down into the hive to see if the.jtieen 
is on the side of the comb which has
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just been exposed by amoving the 
last comb. As the cojnb is exposed 
he bees are quiet and I find a side 
view of the comb often reveals the 
queen as the side of the abdomen is a 
different color and different in appear
ance from worker bees, more so than 
if the queen is seen from above. 
Comb after comb is taken out the 
bottom and sides of the hive being 
examined at the same time to see if 
she is among the bees which may be 
there. After the second or third 
comb is taken out the combs are 
returned to the hive beginning to 
place them at the outside space 
following the same order in which 
they were removed ; by maintaining 
this order the colony is less demoral
ized. If the queen is not found by 
going through the first time then a 
second and more thorough examin
ation is made, but this has been 
necessary only once out of eight or 
ten times, and the combs put back in 
order ; when not found unless it is 
the winding up part of the apiary, the 
hive is closed up and returned to for 
examination at some future time. 
Sometimes a comb will stick or a slip 
may be make and the bees are frigh
tened on the comb, by the roar 
imparting that to other bees the stock 
is no longer in its normally quiet 
condition. Carelessness and inatten
tion has no place in finding queens, 
inexperience can be tolerated, the 
former never. Time and again I 
have noticed that if some other 
thought absorbed the mind less 
queens were found or it took longer 
to find them In our apiaries we 
have learned to find a queen with 

I absolute certainity and fairly rapidly.
INTRODUCING

We rarely if ever kill the old 
I queen any time before the new is 
I introduced, the new queen is intro- 
| duced the minute after the old is des

troyed, we sometimes introduce by

means of the cage system, but I 
prefer to introduce the new queen 
with tobacco smoke directly after 
taking out the old. The entrance 
must be blocked, and from the top 
through a small opening the tobacco 
smoke blown in until the bees lie 
dizzy at the bottom of the hive when 
the queen is dropped among them, 
the cover put on the hive and the 
entrance opened to the extent of one 
or two bee spaces. Within the last 
week we introduced a queen in this 
way to a stock which had rejected 
two queens and we decided this 
would be its last chance if it des
troyed this queen it would be hope
less and it wonld be deprived of hive, 
combs and stores.
Brantford Ont.

End Staples in Brood 
Frames

We have several times in these 
columns expressed our preference for 
end-staples in the bottom bar of 
brood frames. An ordinary window 
blind staple driven into the end bar 
until it projects 5-16 of an inch 
affords a valuable safeguard against 
maining or killing a queen and 
greatly facilitates rapid and easy 
work when manipulating a hive. 
This idea we learned many years 
ago in the apiaries of Mr. J. B. Hall, 
of Canada, have continued it in use 
ever since, with increasing satis, 
faction. The big guns of beedom- 
however, seem to prefer the end 
staple at or near the top of the frame 
where it is almost useless, not-with- 
standing our bumble protests upon 
several occasions. It was therefore 
gratifying to learn, during Mr. 
Coggshall's visit, that he invariably 
uses the staple in the end of the 
bottom-bar, where it is of genuine 
service to the rapid manipulator.— 
Editor, American Bee-Keeper.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
A very attractive and useful 

addition to present day bee literature 
has been compiled and contributed by 
Rev. J. G. Digges M. A. Editor of 
the I.ish Bee Journal, Dromod, Ire
land, in the form of a manual or 
guide for Irish Bee-keepers. Its title 
“The Irish Bee Guide”. The Author 
has favored us with a specimen copy 
and we are delighted with its neat
ness, its style and the general excel
lence of its composition and matter. 
The book contains 220 pages, clearly 
printed, and with numerous illustra 
tions, many of which are reproduct
ions from photographs by its author. 
We welcome the new volume and 
wish it a wide and large circulation.

We a^e grateful to the directors of 
the different districts of the Associa
tion for their prompt and kindly 
response to our inquiry for reports of 
the condition of the honey crop. So 
far as we can learn there is not going 
to be any great surplus from clover, 
and while basswood is promising 
great things, weather conditions have 
so much to do with it, it is very un

19»

certain whether there will be much 
of a yield from that source. In our 
sourrounding district and in the 
districts south and east of us towards 
the Lakes, bees have been gathering 
little more than what they required 
to feed themselves and their brood.

There will probably he little dif-1 

ficulty in disposing of th j honéy crop | 
this season.

Replying to the subscriber enquir
ing re. right of property in swarms I 
would say that the Act of Parliament j 
covering such reads as follows :

2. “Bees reared and kept in hives J 
shall be private property.

3. Where a swarm of bees leaves | 
a hive the owner may reclaim them, 
so long as he can prove his right ( 
property therein, and shall be entitled I 
to take possession of them at anyf 
place on which the swarm settles, I 
even if such place be on the land of I 
another person, but the owner shall I 
notify the proprietor of such land! 
beforehand and compensate him fori 
all damages If a swarm settles ina| 
hive which is already occupied, the I 
owner of such swarm shall lose all| 
right of property therein.”

Reports from the Districts
The season has opened good fori 

the bees that are still alive; plenty oil 
clover, but the honey crop will not| 
be very large.
District No. 1. W. J. Brown.

Bloom very abundant, honey floi 
very light, bees built up fairly wel' 
swarms galore, had three to dar| 
which makes my increase 100 
cent., lost all but 16 during the 
ter and spring. Some others
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done better ; others far worse 
Great promise of basswood, bees very 
cross at times, no extracting yet, 
but think we will have to do a little. 
Did not do anything last year, so 
you see it is not so “blue” but what 
it might be ’bluer.” Hope we will get 
something yet.

District No. 2. J. K. Darling.
About this time of the year it does 

good to compare notes, but the ex
change of thought among bee keep
ers this year is inclined to be gloomy 
as compared with former years The 
winter and spring losses have been 
heavy in this district, our own loss 
of something less than 20 per cent, 
being considered very light in com
parison. Our bees are in good con
dition, and have been doing fairly 
good work on the clover, although 
excessive swarming has prevailed. 
The output of honey in these count- 

j ies will not be large.
D'strict No. 3. M. B. Holmes.
Bee* gathering slowly. Prospects 

are for a light crop.
District No. 5. J. W. Sparling.
Clover abundant but weather very 

unfavorable ; only a small quantity of 
I surplus honey stored so far. Owing 
to slow honey flow it is very difficult 
to keep colonies in working 
condition
District No. 6. H. G. Sibbald.

not!

Swarming here has been late and 
[slow. Bees were almost starving 
[when raspberry and dwarf maple 
[opened about three weeks ago ; they 
[have been doing a little on clover 
[for about a week, when the weather 
lis favorable. Haying starts here 
[about July 13th usually which stops 
Ithe clover flow, don’t expect more 
Ithan half a crop ; nothing fit to ex
tract yet; am hoping for a fall flow.

Increase about 30%.
|District No. 7. George Wood.

The prospects for clover honey 
are very poor. Bees are storing very 
little in the supers. Basswood is 
looking very good now, and if we 
get the right kind of weather we 
may get some honey, but at the best 
the crop is going to be very short 
here—the shortest it has been for a 
number of years. No swarms.

District No. 8. Jas Armstrong.
Speaking for ourselves, and from 

reports, think there is about one 
super filled on all strong colonies. 
Prospects are good for basswood, and 
the rains we are getting should make 
the clover last longer.

District No. 9._____R. H. Smith.
Cannot say that much honey has 

been gathered yet, weather has been 
too cold and cloudy. Plenty of 
showers gives promise of a good 
yield, provided it gets warmer. 
Clover is abundant. Have been 
unable as yet to leave any honey 
exposed, which indicates not much 
nectar. We have had abundance of 
rain.

District No. 10. G. A. Deadman.
Clover is still good, but weather 

conditions so unfavorable that there 
is only a day now and again that 
counts. Basswood is showing well 
on young trees only. Prospects on 
the whole point towards a light crop. 

District No. n. F. J. Miller.
The season is very late here. Have 

extracted the first to-day, 200 or 
300 lbs. Bees are working well now, 
and lots of white clover, but am 
afraid it is too late to amount to much. 
We have not much basswood, but it 
promises well what there is of it. 

District No. 12. Samuel Wood.
Prosr cts for a honey crop are 

good in this section for those who 
wintered their bees successfully.

(Rev.) Thos.J. Spratt. 
Wolfe Island, Ont.
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fruit, Flower and Honey Show, Toronto iNov. 5-12.
PRIZE LIST OF BEES, HONEY, BEESWAX, APIARIAN APPLIANCES, ETC.

Section
1 Best twenty dozen of Comb Honey in Sections, display

to be considered...........................................................$10
2 Best 5 dozen of Comb Honey in Sections, display to be

considered..................................................................... 6
3 Best i dozen of Comb Honey in Sections.................... 4
4 Best 200 lbs. of Extracted Liquid Honey to be displayed

100 in glass, balance in tins. The glass and tins 
exhibited to be marketable packages......................... 8

5 Best display of 50 lbs. extracted Liquid Honey in glass 5
6 Best 10 lbs. Extracted Liquid Honey in glass.............. 3
7 Best 25 lbs. of Extracted Granulated Honey in glass... 4
8 Best display of 200 lbs. Comb and Extracted Honey,

suitable for a grocer’s window or counter. Space to 
be occupied 6 sq. ft. by 4 ft high................................ 10

9 Best display 25 lbs Extracted Buckwheat Honey in glass 4
10 Best 4 doz. of Buckwheat Honey in Sections................. 3
11 Best 10 lbs of Beeswax....................................................... 3
12 Best display of articles in which honey may be used for

domestic purposes....................................................... 4
13 Best and most practicable New Invention, for bee

keepers’ use............................ »......... .................
14 Best display of Bees and Queens, which may be seen by

visitors........................................................................... 5
15 Best method of crating and packing Comb Honey,

showing 12 section crates ready for shipment.........  7
16 Best packages for long distance shipment of Extracted

Honey, showing method of packing and crating the 
same ............................................................................ 7

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

$7 $4

5

5 3

5 3

RULES
1. All exhibitors must be or 

become members of the O. B. K. A.
2. All honey and wax must be the 

product of the exhibitois’ apiary. 
This rule will be most rigidly 
enforced.

3. All entries must be sent to the 
Secretary of the O. B. K. A as early 
as possible accompanied by a fee ol 
ten cents for each entry.

4. No exhibitor will be allowed to 
make more than one entry in each 
section.

5. Exhibitors may sell their honey 
in unbroken packages but must keep 
exhibits intact until the close of the

show.
6. Members of the O. B. K. A.i 

be admitted free to the Fruit, Flo^ 
and Honey show upon present 
membership ticket for 1905.

7. A discount of 10% will be d 
ducted from the total amount | 
prize money taken by an exhibi 
winning $50 or over in prizes.

Exhibits will be received anda 
for by the superintendent win 
the owner cannot accompany 
same.

Manufacturers of bee supplies] 
invited to exhibit their goot' 
which space will be provided.
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nadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 29 to Sept. 10, 1904

Prize List, Class 241. Honey and Apiary Supplies.

iC. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th
—Best and most attractive display of 50 lbs. of extracted

granulated Clover Honey, in glass........................... $5 $4 $2 $1
-—Best and most attractive display of 50 lbs. of extracted

granulated Linden Honey, in glass ......................... 5 4 2 1
[—Best display (Clover, Linden, Buckwheat or Thistle) 

of 500 lbs. of liquid extracted Honey, of which not 
less than 250 lbs. must be in glass, quality to count
80 points, display 20 points........................................ 18 12 8 5

-Best $00 lbs. (Clover, Linden, Buckwheat or Thistle) 
of Comb Honey, in sections, quality to count 100
points, display 20 ; total, 120 points.......................... 20 15 10 6

-Best 24 sections of Comb Honey (any variety), quality 
to be considered, that is to say, clean sections and
best filled.............................................................. 6 4 3 2

-Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid Linden Honey, in glass 7532 
-Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid Clover Honey, in glass 7 5 3 2
-Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid, any other variety.... 7 5 3 2
-Best 20 lbs. of extracted liquid Clover Honey, in glass 4321 
-Best 20 lbs. of extracted liquid Linden Honey, in glass 4321 
-Best 20 lbs. of extracted liquid Buckwheat Honey, in

glass........................................................................... 4321
-Best Beeswax, not less than 12 lbs ............................. 4 3 2 1
-Best foundation for brood chamber, not less than 10 lbs. 321 —
-Best foundation for sections, rot less than 1 o lbs.........  321 —
-Best exhibit of Apiarian Supplies................................ 852 —
-Best and most practical new invention for the Apiarist, 

never shown before at an exhibition of this Associa
tion....................................................................... 6 4 3 2

-Best variety of uses to which Honey may be put in 
preparing articles for domestic use, the increase they 
are likely to make in the demand for honey, quality
and originality to be considered ............................. 6 4 3 2

|-For the most tasty and neatly arranged exhibit of 
Honey in the Apiarian Department, to be limited to 
the quantities called for in the preceding sections, all 
the Honey to be the product of the exhibitor. The 
first prize in this section is given by the Ontario Bee
keepers'Association..............................................• •• 25 18 10 5

|-To the exhibitor taking the largest number of prizes')
for Honey at this Exhibition, 1904, to be awarded by ! 1. Silver Medal 
points, as follows :—a 1st prize to count 5 points ; f 2. BronzeMedal 
a 2nd 3 points: a 3rd 2 points aqth prize 1 point J 

s^J-To the exhibitor showing the best and most originality
i ■ of design in setting up the display.............................Diploma.

fies close Aug. 15th. Fee 25c. each entry,
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Western Fair, London, September 9 to 17
Class 61—Honey and Apiary Supplies.

Sec. ist. and. 3rd.
1 The finest and most tastefully arranged exhibit of Comb

and Extracted Honey, Bees Wax, the product of one 
exhibitor, put up in most marketable shape ; not less 
,‘han 400 lbs................................................................................. $16 $12 $6

2 Comb Honey. 200 lbs. in sections, put up in most mar-
ke able shape and so that sections may be handled for 
examination in judging...........................................................  10 75

3 Liquid Extracted Honey, 200 lbs., put up in most market
able shape..................................................................................... 7 5)

PRIZES IN BACH, SECTIONS 4 TO 14—$3, $2, 50c.

4 Comb Honey, 20 lbs. in sections, in best marketable shape.
5 Liquid Extracted Clover Honey, 40 lbs. in glass packages.
6 Liquid Extracted Honey, not clover, 40 lbs., in glass packages.
7 Extracted Granulated Honey, 20 lbs., in glass packages.
8 Bees Wax, 10 lbs.
9 Honey Vinegar, half-gallon, in quart glass packages.

10 Maple Syrup, half gallon, in quart glass packages.
11 Largast and best variety of domestic uses to which honey may be put l

prepared by the exhibitor or his household, two samples of each-| 
Canned fruit, Cakes, Pastry, Meats, Vinegar, etc.

12 Comb Foundation for Surplus Honey by manufacturer.
13 Comb Foundation for Brood Chamber by manufacturer.
14 Display of Queens, put up in shape to be readily seen by visitors.
15 Queen Cage, admitted to mails by postal law.................................... Diplomil
16 Assortment of Glass Packages for retailing extracted honey-----Diplomil
17 New and more practical Invention for the use of Apiarists .........I)iplomi|
18 Display of Honey-bearing Plants, named and labelled................... Dipl
19 Display of Apiarian Supplies.......................................................... Silver MediiJ

Enfry fee 25c each section. Entries close September 8th.

Wax Moth Old Folks Bee Lore
This Pest requires constant vigi

lance to keep it in check. When 
removing quilts to put on the super 
cases do not let a single larvae 
escape. Possibly a few may be found 
amongst the wraps; with care every 
one may be killed. Again, never 
allow any old combs to remain in 
untenanted hives or in the storeroom. 
These are harbours of refuge for the 
moths, and will soon be full of 
cocoons if not attended to. British 
Bee Journal.

The bee-keeper must diligentlj 
eschew all meats of a strong and illf 
smelling savour, be chaste of bodrj 
free from filthiness, not breathing 
sourly or of a stinking breath, 
sweating, nor savouring of sweat « 
of a wicked condition nor one jerl 
in movement nor when stung gin 
to run away. He should entreat dj 
bees by a more gentle mannerj 
Early English Writers (Thos. Hi| 
1579)-
Irish Bee Journal.
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Anticipated Swarming
By Adrian Gktaz,

What we call here now "brushed" 
rd. ■ or "shook" swarms are called in 

Europe “anticipated" swarms Two 
methods have been in use there for 

J quite a number of years. The first 
$6lis called anticipated swarming by 

H single permutation. It is exactly 
the process used here and needs not 

5 ■ to be described. The second is much 
Hthe best and is called anticipated 

3 gswarming by double permutation.
To explain it as clearly as possible, 

llet us suppose the apiary contains 
lonly two hives and an unoccupied 
Istand thus.
■Hive No. i. Hive No. a.

Island No. 1. Stand No. 9. Stand No. 3.
When the time to operate comes 

(the hive No 2 is placed on hive No. 
3. The queen and all the bees of 

put ■*'ve No. 1 are driven out and put in 
ich-1new hive 00 th*ir own stand- They 

constitute a swarm just in the same 
Condition as those made by single 
ermutation. The hive No. 1 thus 
eprived of its bees and queen is 

)lon»*hen placed on stand No. 2 and 
)lotmlece've there the field bees of the 
,lonuBive No. 2. We have then :
>1oi
^edi!**"d N° >•

Hive No. 1. Hive No. 2

Stand No. 9. Stand No. 3.
Eight days later the hive No. i 
ing without queen, will have a 
mber of queen cells. It is then 
it on stand No. 3 and the hive No. 

entitle brought back to its place. We 
d ill^fcve finally:
body^K*arni Hive No*2t H*vc No1 ■

No. 1. Stand No. a. Stand No. 3.
Now for the advantages of this 

hod: The swarm on stand No. i 
in the same condition as those 

tained by single permutation. But 
11*6 hive No. 2 on stand No 2 will 
,ef^we a much greater surplus than 

H ^giuld a forced swarm. It has had a 
d force and a brood nest all the 
ie. Having not to r ebuild a brood

nest it can work in the surplus boxes 
much more than a forced swarm; and 
finally the absence of its queen dur
ing the eight days that the brood 
nests were exchanged, has killed the 
swarming fever completely.
As to the hive No. 1 now on a new 
stand, it has no field force, has lost a 
large number of emerging bees while 
it was on stand No. 2 and will 
requeen out of its queen cells without 
danger of swarming.

This method is the invention of 
Mr. De Vignoleof Belgium. I might 
add here that there is no hunting of 
queen and no queen cells to cut out 
when using it.— Knoxville, Tenn.

American Bee-keeper. 
♦ m •

! NOTES AND 
| COMMENTS 1

By a York County Bee Keeper,
1____ ____ $
=91=916:

CYANIDE AND SULPHTRIC ACID AS A 
MOTH DBSTROYBR 

Right you are Mr. Editor in sound
ing a note of caution to prospective 
users of these drugs for fumigating 
mothy combs, only you don’t go far 
enough, why not say, don’t use it at 
all and take such great risks, when 
other drugs will do the business just 
as effectively. Either Bisulphide of 
carbon or the old standby, sulphur, 
will do all that is necessary and at 
the same time not jeopardize the life 
of the operator. Of course if any 
one is tired of sojourning on this 
mundane sphere, that is a different 
matter, just combine a little bit of 
carelessness along with the cyanide 
and the job is done.

THE COMING HONEY SHOW.
Quite an idea is that of combining 

county and individual competition 
at the contemplated honey show for
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next Nov., (C. B. J. page 52). Like 
any other innovation it will no doubt 
bring out different opinions on the 
matter. Believe the idea is O. K. 
though, and aside from the reasons 
given in editorial notes, it would, it 
seems to me have a tendency to show 
off the industry to a greater magni
tude. However am not any too 
sanguine that enough interest can be 
stimulated into the Co. Associations 
to take the matter up in time, organi
zation and other incidentals, neces
sary to carry the thing through to a 
successful issue. But I don’t want to 
discourage you Mr. Ed., keep the 
matter booming and if York Co. gets 
the bumper crop we are not expect
ing, we will likely try and do our 
little share of the work.
WHO SHALL RIPEN THE HONEY ? THE 

BEEMAN OR HIS BEES?

Mr. Alexander, of N. Y. who 
recently contributed that remarkable 
article to the“Review” in which such 
radical views were given re the 
question of overstocking has in June 
issue of the same journal another 
debateable subject attributed to him, 
Mr. Alexander takes the view formerly 
held by quite a number of apiarists, 
that we can ripen the honey quite as 
well as the bees. It is to much work 
to uncap all the combs and besides a 
"great deal more honey can be taken 

'if we do not allow the bees to seal 
the honey before extracting”. If Mr. 
Alexanders’ article on overstocking 
was liable (as expressed by some) to 
do harm to the industry, to my mind 
this latter article ten times more so. 
Granted that some can extract honey 
before it is sealed, and keep it from 
fermenting, on the other hand there 
are others who can not do so. I 
think I will be backed up by the most 
practical producers when I say that 
no single circumstance has done so 
much to injure the extracted honey 
market as the practice of placing

190

unripe honey before the consuming 
public. In justice to Mr. Alexander, 
be it said that he cautions apiarists 
not to attempt to ripen honey artifi
cially unless they have the proper 
facilities for so doing, that’s the point, 
the great majority have not these 
facilities, but the temptation to "get 
so much more honey”, induce them 
to take chances with the inevitable 
result that we all are familiar with. 
With extra sets of extracting combs 
nearly if not quite as much honey 
can be secured as though we axtract- 
ed before sealing, and when it comes 
to a question of quality, have y et to 
taste the artificially ripened article 
that could in any way compare with 
that ripened in nature’s way.

TRUE OR FALSE ECONOMY 

We hear it repeatedly said that 
bee keepers should never invest more 
i 1 the bees than what they bring in, 
in other words “make them pay their 
way as they go”. While this advice 
is good in general, like all other rules 
it has its exceptions; am reminded olj 
a little incident in my own experience 
a few years ago, in the early springl 
felt quite sure that an investment 
certain fixtures necessary for the 
bees was almost imperative. One 
great difficulty was in the way, viz 
lack of available cash; after consider
able thought the necessary amount 
was secured. At the end of th 
honey season found that I was nd 
only able to meet the debt but had01 
land about aco % profit for 
investment. Editor Hutchinson s 
the matter up briefly and w ell in In 
number of the “Review” when hi 
says that “economy does not alway 
mean the saving of money-sens 
times it means the spending 
money”.

PROSPECTS FOR HONEY CROPS

After all the backward weall 
w e have had, prospects for York
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adjoining counties are good for a 
crop of honey, if—our bees were only in 
shape to gather it. It is with a feel
ing akin to mortification that I admit 
that for the first time in my bee
keeping experience our bees are not 
in any shape to take advantage of 
the flow. Having the hives boiling 
over with bees and no necter for them 
to gather is not half so provoking as 
to see the clover yielding honey pro 
fusely and colonies not in condition 
to profit to any extent, and then to 
hear that in the east the weather 
conditions have been perfect, bees 
are in No. i condition, etc., almost 
moves one to envy. But then we had 
the best end last year, so go ahead 
brethren sweat over the hives and 
then worry about selling your big 
crops. Relief from these exertions 
is the one bit of silver lining we are 
to see on the dark clouds surround
ing the horizon.
York County Ont.

be easily increased o a hundred is 
this manner; and if the season in 
fairly good, they will more than 
return their cost. They make the 
very best colonics for the succeeding 
year, as the queens are young and 
will be at their best. I made nearly 
one hundred such nuclei between 
June first and July first, last year. 
With the exception of one, all w int
ered well and to day they are among 
my best colonies.—H. C. Morehouse 
in Gleanings in Bee Culture

Cheap Increase
One ofthe problems in many parts of 

lour country this season is the rcplen 
ishment ol our winter losses. This 

I can be done rapidly andchcaply by the 
[nucleus method, and its simplicity 
commends it to those not highly 
skilled in apicultuial manipulations. 
Take a frame of hatching biood, well 

I covered with bees, a lay ing queen, or 
la ripe cell, and place them in the cent 
Ire of a hive of drawn comls. A 
I frame of honey or sugar syrup should 
Jalso be included. The earlier after 
I the weather becomes warm and set
tled these nuclei can be formed, the 
jbettcr, though in Colorado they will 

succeed it started as late as the first 
lof July without feeding. It requires 
jfrem six to seven weeks to develop 
It hem it to full colonies, ai d they will 
lie in i im e cordit tn to gather si:r- 
ll'his henty (urn the (all How 
|hifttcn or twenty geed colonies may

In the Schwcizerische Bienenzei- 
tung, Jos. Thcilcr, the manager of 
the insurance department of the Swiss 
Bee Keepers’ Association announces 
that he is prepared to take insurances 
from affiliated societies on behalf of 
their members. He does not insure 
single bee-keepers, so that anyone 
wishing to have the advantage of 
insurance must belong to a bee
keepers association. It would be a 
good plan if the same system were 
adopted in this country, and bee
keepers only joined those societies 
who would undertake insurance for 
them. — British Bee Journal.

Prevention of After-Swarms
Prevention of prime swarms is not 

one of the easiest of problems, pre
vention of after-swarms is much 
easier. The following plan will gen
erally prove successful in preventing 
all after-swarming :

When the prime or first swarm is
sues put the swarm on the old stand, 
placing the old colony that is in the 
old hive close beside the swarm that 
is now cn the old stand. A number 
of queen-cells are in the old hive, and 
when the first young queen emerges 
from its cell an after-swarm is likely 
to issue. This after-swarm may issue 
about eight days after the first swarm 
issued. Instead of waiting for that, 
however, you will remove the old
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hive to a new legation six or seven 
days after the issuing of the first 
swarm. The result of that will be 
that all the field-force of the old col
ony, instead of going back from the 
fields to their own hive, will go to the 
old location, and join the swarm on 
the old stand. That will weaken the 
old colony by just that number of 
bees, of course, and the fact that they 
are thus weakened will have a tend
ency to make them give up the 
thought of further swarming. Not 
only is the weakness of the colony an 
argument against further swarming; 
a still stronger argument lies in the 
fact that the harvest has ceased. At 
least it has ceased for them, for as no 
field-bees are returning laden with 
nectar, it is the same to them as if 
there were no nectar in the fields, 
and they are likely to conclude that 
they will do no more swarming.

The swarm will thus receive all the 
field force, and will be so strong as to 
do best work at storing.—American 
Bee Journal

What a pleasure to feel you have 
done a neat thing unexpectedly. We 
were in a hurry to cat< h train, when 
a swarm came out. Rushed for hive 
and larva:. Meanwhile the swarm 
had settled some thirty feet high on 
a thin hanging-out branch. Swarm- 
er was no good. Ladder the same. 
Put empty hive with larvae on 
ground immediately under swarm, 
cover off. Put charge of shot in 
gun, aimed at branch about two 
inches inside of cluster. Result— 
immediately breaking branch off, 
and the whole swarm dropping in a 
bun< h on to the hive Put cover on 
immediately. The sw'arm was cap
tured.—Australian Bee Bulletin.

Cananian Bee Journal and Toronto 
News (daily) clubbed one year for 
$l 50.

July I

t *I Forced Swarming +
How Absconding May 

be Avoided.
•H **++++-H-++++**+*-H++++++++

Many writers claim that the main I 
objection to forced swarming is the 
tendency to abscond. Now, whether 
it is on account of the kind of hive 
used, or whether it is the locality, or 
because of the difference in the mode 
of operation, I do not know, bat 
this 1 do know, that out of 400 forced 
swarms that I made last season, not [ 
one absconded.

If I should use a little, hot, half ! 
story hive to confine a large colony 
in for three or four days, until the 
bees are ready for a super, as friend! 
Morrison advises, I should expect 
absconding. If I should fill a hive 
up with dummies (all accept four or 
five frames, a la Doolittle) I should 
expect absconding. But, if we shake I 
all the flying bees into a full sized,! 
8-frame hive, with one or perhaps] 
two, frames of unsealed larva 
eggs, remove the super from the old I 
hive, the super being filled with bees| 
well at work on bait sections 
full sheets of foundation, on to thej 
new swarm, which is set upon the! 
old stand, and given a well ventilated! 
cover, the bees drenched with new| 
honey, that will fly out in the shak i 
ing processs, why should they ab-l 
scond ? And, furthermore, howl 
could they, unless the queen should 
go on foot, as she is clipped ?-A| 
McGill in Bee-Keepers’ Review.

There is abundance of clover bloon| 
here, also prospects for a little bas 
wood and thistle, and the bees are til 
fair condition, but there has not beesl 
a good honey gathering day yeti 
Two weeks good weather would gi«| 
a fair crop of honey.

Streetsville, Ont Wm. Conse.
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[Department conducted by Mr. K. H Smith, St. 
Thomas, Ontario. Queries may sent direct to Mr. 
Smith or to the office of the Canadian Hee Journal.)

QUESTION
“I have a place ^ ft. high and 8 ft. 
square with walls 14 inches thick 
made of thin boards with sawdust 
between. Sometimes in the winter 
here it gets to 30 degrees of frost 
Rmr. that is, 36.4 Faht. below zero, 
if suitable for wintering bees how 
many colonies can I winter in this 
with safety?”

“I should also like to know why 
you clip half of a queen’s wing.”—H. 
Kirkuam, Vladimer, Russia.

ANSWER

fully wintering bees." I would not 
hesitate to put bees into a building 
of the description given, providing I 
had enough to fill it I would place 
them in tiers, the hive at the bottom 
of each tier to be about 15 inches 
from the floor ; then raise the hive 
from the bottom board on half inch 
blocks, place the next hive-on top oil 
this in the same manner as high as| 
they can be built up, the tiers to be 
three inches apart and the rows 11 
inches apart. There should be a ven
tilating shaft to the outside with a 
slide so that it may be partially] 
closed up in the severest weather 
necessary.

We clip the queens to prevent th 
risk of them absconding at swarmin 
time, and clip half of one wini 
because it is more effective than loj 
clip both.

I work
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St. Tt

At the spring meeting of the Mid
dlesex Beekeepers' Association, two 
bee keepers gave reports of winter 
ing bees in repositories somewh it 
similar to the one described in the 
above question. In the one case the 
bees came out in good condition and 
with little loss. In the other the 
bees nearly all had died, and what 
was left were in a weak condition. 
In the first instance the building was 
so nearly filled with hives of bees 
that the heat arising from them kept 
the temperature of the room about 
right, and in the other case the build
ing was too large for the number 
placed in it. The temperature fell 
to the freezing point or lower and re
mained there for a long time, the 
walls of the building being packed 
it was not affected by a change in the 
temperature outside, consequently it 
acted like a refrigator, one of the 
worst possible conditions for success-

QUBSTION
“I have a number of com 1- oa 

which bees died during tin iaS 
winter. Some of them are p irtiallj 
filled with partly granulated hone] 
which seems to be fermuitiad 
Would these combs be all right fl 
swarms, or can they be extracted’"I

Novkf
ANSWER 

If there was only a little honey] 
in the comb I would hive swarms if 
them, otherwise I would ext 1 act all 
could and boil it to stop the ferai 
atiou and use it for feeding

QUESTION
"Can you suggest a way 

induce bees to work on 
Had a colony that seemed 
right on extracting frames

that 
sectiog 
to dol 
hut sii

1 have given them comb honey sup^ 
they do not seem to enter it, and l 
preparing to swarm.”
Quebec fiel

ANSWER
There is a great difference I 

colonies of bees, some will enter!
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work in sections readially especially 
if some of the sections contain drawn 
comb and that is one of the best in
ducements, another plan that has 
been practiced by some is to place a 
little unsealed brood in one section 
the bees will follow and care for the 
(brood and commence storing in the 
djoining sections,
5t.Thomas Ont. R.H.S.

Help Medium Rather Than 
Weakest Colonies.

The

OTTA W AS’ 
GREAT FAIR 
Sept. 16 to 24
WILL SURPASS ALL PREVIOUS 

EXPOSITIONS
ENLARGED GROUNDS 
NEW BUILDINGS

When a colony has four or five 
Irames of brood well filled, it is in 
londition for rapid development, 
itaile a colony with only two or three 
liâmes partly filled will remain at a 
Itand-still till hot weather comes. 
Jhe beginner may think that h: first 
lire should be to help the weasest. 
[lot so; let the little ones wait ; a 
lame of hatching brood may be 
liven to a colony with three frames 
lell filled with brood, and it will not 
|elong till that colony will be able 

help others ; whereas the same 
|rood given to one of the weakest 
jolonies would still leave that weak- 
Ing a long time in becoming strong 
nough to help others.

In general, draw from colonies 
laving five or more Langstroth 
lames of brood, leaving them with 
pur, distributing this brood among 
he strongest colonies that have less 
ban four frames of brood. When 
here are no longer any stronger 

Ines to help, it will be time enough 
) help the very weakest.

American Bee Journal.

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Thirty-five beautiful gold medals 

offered as special prizes for 
farmer and breeder

Dog show as usual to be held 
which new accommodation 

has been provided

for

GRAND STAGE SPECIALITIES
The best that can be secured 

America
in

Trotting, l’acing and Running races 
to be held every day

BATTIE OF INKERMAN
Pyro Military Drama to be 

Realistically Portrayed at night

Magnificent Fireworks, a most 
beautiful disylay every night

Special rates oil all Railways and 
Steamboats for both Exhibitors 
and Visitors.

The time to clip a laying queen is 
he moment you find her. The 

|lan of keeping all queens clipped 
nables the operator to control 
varms and to identify his queens.— 
^merican Bee-Keeper.

For prize lists, entry forms and all 
infoi mations write the Secretary.

E. McMAHON,
26 Sparks St.
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CANADIAN
POULTRY

REVIEW
Best all poultry paper pub
lished. : : : : : :
i year.............................50 c.
3 years.......................... $1.00
3 subscriptions, 1 year, 1.00 

SAMPLE—FREE
ADDRESS,

TORONTO. ONT.

BEESWAX WANTED
We are open to buy any quantity of 

pure wax, either for cash or in ex
change for goods. Write at once. 
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.,

Brantford, Ont.

Italian Queens from
Best Selected Stock

Untested., .each $1.00 half doz. $5 00 
Tested ....... each $1.50 half d >z. $8.00

My queens are bred from the best 
honey producing colonies in my Apiary 
and are mated in good strong nuclei.

FRANK ADAMS,
Bow Park Apiarv,

• Brantford Ont.
Buff Orpington Eggs for sale, from a 

choice pen.
13 Eggs—$1.50

Address as above.

POULTRY NEWS
25 CENTS A YEAR

Has Special Bee Department
conducted by

W. W. FOWLER of Ardsley, N. Y.
Williams and Medlar, Publishers New 

Brunswick, New Jersey, U. S. A.

WANTED
Comb and extracted 
honey, clover basswood 
or buckwheat, write at 
once stating particulars
to .'. .•. /.

Foster ®L Holterme nn
Brantford, Ont-

The Beet Poultry Paper In Canada 

THE

POULTRY ADVOCATE
SXIbian Building 2 Richmond St.

Established 1898. 40 cents perl
annum. Three subscriptions for 
$:.oo or three years to one address] 
for $1.00, invariably in advance.

Published monthly. Profusely il | 
lustrated and contains from 36 to - 
pages each issue.

J. W. KBDWELL.
Manager and Kditd

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADE WlAnii#

Designs 
Copyrights Ac

Anyone sending a sketch and description mi J ■ 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether H 
Invention is probably patentable. Comnmnhu 

nPdentlal. Handbook on Patents
Rt agency for securing pat» its.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. recent j
lions strictly confident, _ 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente.

Patents taken through Munn A - -------
tpeciol notice, without charge. In theScientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest^ j 
—’-‘ton of any scientific journal. Terms,

; four months, $L Sold by all newsdeayear; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers, ■

iBâtertisl!1
«


